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Introduction
Soybean is one of the leading crops grown in the United States, totaling nearly
84 million planted acres in 2014 (1). Nitrogen fertilizers are widely used in soybean
production to increase crop yields, resulting in harmful runoff. An alternative to nitrogen
fertilizers is the symbiotic relationship between soybean and a species of nitrogen-fixing
Gram-negative soil bacteria, Bradyrhizobium japonicum (2). Nitrogen-fixing bacteria,
termed rhizobia, can exist free-living in soil as well as in specialized root structures of
legume plants called nodules (2). Inside nodules, rhizobia reduce atmospheric nitrogen
gas to ammonia—the biologically active form of nitrogen—to support plant growth. In
return, the soybean supplies nutrients and a relatively stable environment for the
bacteria, as compared to the soil.
Nodule Formation
The process by which the bacterium enters the plant cell, initiating the formation
of a nodule, is termed infection. Bacterial infection and nodule formation are critical to
the establishment of the legume-rhizobia symbiosis (2, 3). The infection process
involves a series of signaling events between the plant and bacterial cells. This
molecular dialogue is essential for confirming the identity and compatibility of the
symbiotic partners; specifically, plant host suitability and bacterial non-pathogenicity.
Nodulation is initiated by the binding of flavonoids, small molecules constitutively
produced by the plant, to the bacterial receptor, NodD, on rhizobia (4). Flavonoids act
as chemoattractants to cause migration of rhizobia toward root hairs (3).This leads to
rhizobial production of Nod factor, a lipochitooligosaccharide signaling molecule that
induces developmental changes in the plant root hairs (2, 3).
6

Plant cell recognition of Nod factor triggers a transient depolarization of the
plasma membrane and subsequent formation of a curled root hair, also called a
Shepherd’s crook (3). Rhizobia become entrapped in the curled root hair, creating an
invagination that initiates formation of an infection thread, a thin tubule containing the
bacteria (4). The infection thread lengthens at the tip as the bacteria proliferate and
progress extracellularly toward the cortical cell layers (2). In response, cortical cells
undergo mitotic division to form a nodule primordium, the structure that eventually
becomes the developing nodule (3). Following a series of signaling events, rhizobial
cells are taken up into membrane bound vesicles, called the symbiosomes, within plant
nodule cells (5).
Inside soybean symbiosomes, rhizobia differentiate into nitrogen-fixing
bacteroids, which differ from free-living rhizobia in both structure and gene expression
(4). Some nodules resemble free-living bacteria and form a persistent apical meristem
to enable continual cell growth. These nodules are termed indeterminate. In contrast,
determinate nodules, which are formed by soybeans, contain bacteroids with limited cell
proliferation at the apical meristem (2). A membrane surrounding the bacteroid, called
the peribacteroid membrane (PBM), facilitates nutrient exchange with the plant cell
during growth and development of the nodule (3, 4). For example, the bacteroid exports
ammonia via a channel-like NH4+ transporter and imports ferrous iron (4).
Iron Utilization
One critical aspect of bacterial survival—for both free living and symbiotic
bacteria—is iron utilization. Exceedingly high or low concentrations of iron in the cell can
lead to rhizobial death; therefore, rhizobia must tightly regulate iron uptake (6). Because
7

of the low solubility of environmental iron, a variety of microbes secrete siderophores,
small iron scavenging molecules that bind to free iron in the soil. Rhizobia (and other
cell types) are able to utilize siderophores made by other organisms (i.e.
xenosiderophores) as iron sources. For example, B. japonicum utilizes Fe(III)ferrichrome siderophores, which are secreted by soil fungi, via transport across the
outer and inner membrane by transmembrane protein complexes.
The siderophore-binding component of the transmembrane transport system is
typically an integral outer membrane protein called a TonB-dependent receptor (TBDR).
The TBDR interacts with a TonB complex, comprised of the energizing TonB and
ExbBD proteins located in the cytoplasmic membrane (7). The general structure of
TBDRs includes a β-barrel domain embedded in the outer membrane and an N-terminal
plug that seals the barrel (7). Additionally, extracellular loops containing binding sites for
ferric siderophores extend from the β-barrel (7, 8). The plug contains a conserved
sequence, termed the TonB-box that interacts with the periplasmic protein TonB. TonB,
which is anchored to the cytoplasmic membrane, functions with the membrane bound
proteins, ExbB and ExbD, to facilitate active siderophore transport via proton gradient
coupling across the cytoplasmic membrane (8).
A TBDR subclass, termed TonB-dependent transducers, contains periplasmic Nterminal signaling domains that interact with environmental molecules to initiate signal
transduction in addition to or in lieu of siderophore transport (7). TonB-dependent
transducers typically interact with inner membrane proteins to ultimately regulate
transcription through the action of extracytoplasmic function (ECF) sigma factors and
anti-sigma factors (7). For example, in E. coli K12, the citrate receptor and TonB8

dependent transducer, FecA, acts in coordination with inner membrane anti-sigma
factor, FecR, and cytoplasmic ECF sigma factor, FecI, to facilitate signal transduction
and gene regulation (7). Similarly, Pseudomonas aeruginosa contains a pyoverdine
receptor, FpvA, that functions as a TonB-dependent transducer (9).
A Symbiosis TBDR, FegA
FegA is a dual-function Ton-B dependent receptor in B. japonicum strain 61A152
(Stockwell, unpublished). fegA is located in an operon with fegB, which encodes an
inner membrane protein with unknown function (10). fegAB insertional mutants fail to
grow using ferric ferrichrome as a sole iron source, and while they initiate normal
infection threads, the nodules that form are morphologically immature, unoccupied by
bacteria, and non-functional (10). Both the ferrichrome utilization and symbiosis defects
can be complemented by fegA (alone) in trans (Stockwell, unpublished). Interestingly,
suppressor mutants (that maintain the original fegAB insertional mutation) form in planta
that are negative for iron utilization but positive for symbiosis (Stockwell, unpublished).
This suggests that iron utilization and symbiosis are independent functions carried out
by FegA. In order to determine the iron versus symbiosis functional domains of FegA,
FegA-like proteins were compared. From this, several genes encoding TBDRs in the
first entirely sequenced strain of B. japonicum, USDA110, were studied. These
included the predicted TBDRs encoded by bll4920, bll4504, and bll7968.
bll4920 of B. japonicum USDA110 (also called fhuA) encodes a TBDR similar to
FegA (85% amino acid identity, Table 1) (Stockwell, unpublished). The mutant fhuA
strain is negative for ferrichrome utilization, indicating that FhuA is involved in this
function (Stockwell, unpublished). fhuA can also complement the iron defect of fegAB9

in trans, which supports its role in iron utilization (Stockwell, unpublished). However,
despite sharing 85% nucleotide identity with fegA, fhuA fails to complement the fegABsymbiosis defect in planta (Stockwell, unpublished). Additionally, unlike fegAB-, the
fhuA- strain does not exhibit a symbiosis defect, indicating that FhuA is not the
symbiosis receptor in USDA110 (Stockwell, unpublished). This finding also supports the
duality of FegA, indicating that iron utilization and symbiosis are not interdependent (6,
Stockwell, unpublished). Because FegA is involved in symbiosis, but FhuA is not, we
hypothesize that structural differences exist between the two proteins that dictate
divergent function.
Table 1. Percent Identity and Similarity among FegA, FhuA, Bll7968, and Bll4504.
Nucleotide (nt) identity and amino acid (AA) identity and similarity were determined
using BLASTn and BLASTp, respectively.

FhuA

Bll7968

Blr4504

FegA

FhuA

85% nt ID
85% AA ID
91% AA Sim
No nt ID
26% AA ID
40% AA Sim
No nt ID
40% AA ID
56% AA Sim

No nt ID
27% AA ID
40% AA Sim
No nt ID
43% AA ID
58% AA Sim

Bll7968

No nt ID
28% AA ID
43% AA Sim

The greatest amino acid sequence dissimilarity (13% amino acid similarity, 7%
amino acid identity) between FegA and FhuA is located in the N-terminal domain (NTD)
region (Stockwell, unpublished). Because a key structural feature of TonB-dependent
transducers is the presence of an N-terminal signaling domain, we hypothesized that
the NTD of B. japonicum 61A152 FegA performs a signaling function required for
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symbiosis. To test this hypothesis, a series of FegA and FhuA mutant/chimeric alleles
were constructed. These alleles included a deletion of amino acids 32-48 in the mature
FegA NTD, a swap of FegA NTD onto the C-terminus of FhuA, and a swap of FhuA
NTD onto the C-terminus of FegA (Stockwell, unpublished). Mutant constructs were
introduced into B. japonicum and assayed for their ability to complement the fegAB
mutant for iron uptake and symbiosis. As expected, all constructs were capable of
complementing fegAB- for ferrichrome uptake (Stockwell, unpublished). Surprisingly,
the FegANTD::FhuA failed to complement the fegAB- symbiosis defect (Stockwell,
unpublished). Likewise, the FhuANTD::FegA successfully complemented the fegAB
mutant in planta. These results suggest that the symbiosis-domain of FegA is not
located in the NTD, but rather found within another region of the protein.
Another TBDR candidate analyzed for its role as the symbiosis receptor in
USDA110 was blr4504. blr4504 in B. japonicum strain LO, is an Irr-regulated iron
receptor for rhodotorulic acid (11). Blr4504 was identified as a possible symbiosis
receptor in USDA110 because of its similarity to FegA (40% amino acid identity, 56%
amino acid similarity; Table 1) and the presence of a fegB-like downstream gene,
blr4505. However, the mutant ∆blr4504 strain displays no symbiosis phenotype in
planta, indicating that Blr4504 it is not required for a functional symbiosis (Langouet,
unpublished).
To continue the pursuit of the symbiosis receptor in USDA110, the TBDRencoding gene bll7968 was targeted because of its 26% amino acid identity and 40%
amino acid similarity to FegA (Table 1) (Stockwell, unpublished). There is also a fegBlike gene (i.e. bll7967) three nucleotides upstream of bll7968, which supports the
11

hypothesis that it may be evolutionarily related to FegA. To test the possible iron
utilization and symbiosis functions of Bll7968, a double bll7967-8 mutant was created
(Stockwell, unpublished). The siderophore transport substrate for Bll7968 has not yet
been identified, although hemin, leghemoglobin, ferrioxamine B (Langouet,
unpublished), rhodotorulic acid and pyoverdine (11) have all been tested.
Encouragingly, the ∆bll7967-8 strain displays a symbiosis defect in planta, suggesting
that it may be the symbiosis receptor in USDA110 (Figure 1) (McLeod, unpublished).
The identification of a non-ferrichrome transporting symbiosis receptor in USDA110 (i.e.
Bll7968) provides an opportunity to fine-tune the structure-function analysis of FegA and
FhuA as a means to identify a symbiosis-specific protein domain.
We hypothesize there are minor amino acid sequences common to FegA and
Bll7968, but different in FhuA, that are responsible for symbiosis function. Genetic tests
(i.e. the NTD deletion and swap complementation experiments) suggest that the
symbiosis-specific domain is not located in the NTD. The goal of this work is to
investigate our structure-function hypothesis through the bioinformatic analysis of fulllength protein sequences and structures. Findings will be used to guide the site-directed
mutagenesis of specific residues to further characterize the role of symbiosis-associated
TBDRs in B. japonicum. Sequence differences may be as subtle as single amino acid
changes and/or a combination of amino acid changes that cluster in the 3D structure.
Additionally, this study seeks to inform the analysis of the FegA and FhuA NTD genetic
experiments—specifically, to identify regions outside the NTD responsible for symbiosis
function. This information will shed light on the way in which the two strains of B.
japonicum—USDA110 and 61A152—adapt to the in planta environment and
12

communicate with the soybean host (Table 2). Such analyses may also provide an
alternative model for the mechanism by which TonB-dependent transducers function.

`

Figure 1. A) Soybean Leaves from Plants Inoculated with USDA110, ∆bll7967-8,
and no bacteria. USDA110 inoculated plants display healthy leaves while ∆bll7967-8
and no bacteria plants display chlorotic leaves due to nitrogen deficiency in the absence
of a functional symbiosis. B) Roots from USDA110 and ∆bll7967-8 Inoculated Plants.
USDA110 inoculated plants have roots containing fully developed nodules while
∆bll7967-8 inoculated roots have small immature nodules. “No bacteria” control roots
lack nodules (data not shown) (McLeod, unpublished).
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Table 2. Functions of FegA, FhuA, and Bll7968 in B. japonicum strains 61A152
and USDA110.

61A152

Symbiosis

Iron Uptake

FegA

+

+
(ferrichrome)

FhuA

-

+
(ferrichrome)

Bll7968

+

?a

USDA110
a

A siderophore transport substrate for Bll7968 has not yet been identified, although
hemin, leghemoglobin, ferrioxamine B (Langouet, unpublished), rhodotorulic acid and
pyoverdine (11) have been tested.
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Methods
Sequence Similarity and Identity
National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) Protein Basic Local
Alignment Search Tool (BLASTp) alignments were used to determine amino acid
sequence similarity and identity among FegA, Bll7968, and FhuA. Pair-wise amino acid
sequences were submitted in FASTA format into the NCBI BLASTp suite, and the
similarity and identity were recorded.
Sequence Alignments
To identify unique residues in FegA and Bll7968, a Clustal Omega multiple
sequence alignment (MSA) was performed using the FegA, Bll7968, and FhuA amino
acid sequences (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalo/). The amino acid sequences
from B. japonicum USDA110 for Bll7968 and FhuA (Bll4920) used in the Clustal Omega
alignment, and other bioinformatics analyses, were taken from the Rhizobase genome
database (http://genome.microbedb.jp/rhizobase/). The FegA sequence was obtained
from Dr. Stephanie Stockwell. ExPASy Boxshade Server (fraction of sequences set to
0.66) was used to view the Clustal Omega MSA, shown in Figure 3
(http://www.ch.embnet.org/software/BOX_error.html).
Structure Prediction
3D structures of 61A152 FegA, USDA110 Bll7968 and USDA110 FhuA were
predicted by I-TASSER based on amino acid sequences (12-15). The I-TASSER server
uses top threading template-query alignments generated by LOMETS to predict five
different possible models (12-15). The model with the highest C-score, a confidence
score for estimating quality based on significance of the threading template alignments,
was selected for analysis in PyMOL.
15

Structure Visualization and Manipulation
The predicted structure generated from I-TASSER (.pdb file) was viewed in the
PyMOL Molecular Graphics System. In PyMOL, the .pdb files were opened and viewed
as “cartoon” models to visualize secondary and tertiary structures. Specific residues
identified from the Clustal Omega MSA analysis were located using the sequence
viewer. Based on the presence of signal sequences within each protein, the respective
N-terminal amino acid spans were removed from the images using the “hide everything”
command on the individual amino acids.
Several alignments were produced using the command “align structure 1 and
name ca, structure 2” where structure 1 and structure 2 are .pdb files. This was
performed for FegA/Bll7968, FegA/FhuA and Bll7968/FhuA. The alignments enabled
structural comparisons, especially of the N-terminal regions, as well as visualization of
the Clustal Omega identified residues.
Prediction of Transmembrane Helices
Hidden Markov model (HMM) TMpred was used to predict transmembrane
regions in FegA, based on comparisons to naturally occurring membrane-spanning
proteins (http://www.ch.embnet.org/software/TMPRED_form.html). The FegA protein
sequence was entered with minimal and maximal hydrophobic helix lengths set to 17
and 33, respectively.
Phylogenetic Tree Construction
Clustal Omega was used to construct a phylogenetic tree containing TBDRs from
USDA110, 61A152, and USDA6. Each protein sequence was submitted in FASTA
format to generate a multiple sequence alignment. The phylogenetic tree was
16

assembled using Unweighted Pair Group Method with Arithmetic Mean (UPGMA)
format to create a neighbor-joining tree without distance corrections. Values on the tree
represent distances from last common ancestors.
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Results
Evolutionary Relationships of TBDRs
Similarity of FegA to other TBDRs in B. japonicum was analyzed to determine
additional candidate symbiosis receptors. A phylogenetic tree of FegA-related TBDRs
shows the relationships between various B. japonicum TBDRs in terms of distance from
last common ancestor (Figure 2). BJ6T_47650 (from B. japonicum USDA6) shares
100% identity to fegA and FegA. USDA110 FhuA is the next most similar ortholog to
FegA and BJ6T_47650, followed by Blr4504 and Bll7968.
Bll4881
0.404
Bll7076
0.403
Bll6183
0.397
Blr3904
0.384
Blr3555
0.409
Bll7968
0.367
Blr4504
0.288
Bj FhuA
0.0694
FegA
0.00053
BJ6T_47650 -0.00053

Figure 2. A) Phylogenetic Tree of FegA-related TBDRs in B. japonicum. FegA and
BJ6T_47650 (from B. japonicum strain USDA6) share 100% identity as indicated by
BLASTn search. This is denoted by equal distance from their last common ancestor. Bj
FhuA is the next most similar ortholog to FegA and BJ6T_47650, followed by Blr4504
and Bll7968. Proteins from USDA110 are blue, 61A152 are orange, and USDA6 are
green. The phylogenetic tree was assembled using ClustalO to create a neighborjoining tree without distance corrections. Values represent distances from last common
ancestors.
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ClustalO Alignment
A ClustalO multiple sequence alignment was performed to identify amino acid
differences between Bll7968, FegA, and FhuA (Figure 3). The resulting alignment was
used to identify residues conserved in FegA and Bll7968, but unique to FhuA. The
presence of signal peptides was considered for FegA, Bll7968, and FhuA. Signal
peptides were predicted in all three proteins (amino acids 1-32 of FegA (8, Stockwell,
unpublished), amino acids 1-34 of FhuA, and amino acids 1-36 of Bll7968).
The FegA NTD region was predicted based on alignment with E. coli FhuA.
Similarity of FegA to E. coli FhuA begins after residue 87 of FegA. Accounting for
presence of a signal sequence, the FegA NTD spans amino acids 33-87. FhuA and
Bll7968 NTDs span amino acids 33-89 and 35-100, respectively.
Amino acid sequence differences were classified into three categories—1)
identical in FegA and Bll7968, but significantly different in FhuA, 2) identical in FegA
and Bll7968, but conservatively different in FhuA, and 3) conservatively different in
FegA and Bll7968, but significantly different in FhuA. A significant difference is defined
as a change in amino acid that results in a major change in amino acid composition, ex.
hydrophobic to acidic. A total of nineteen residues fit into one of these categories (Table
3)—7, 5, and 7 residues in each category, respectively. Many of these changes were
found within clusters throughout the protein, including six in the loop region (Figures 9
and 10). Additionally, eight single-residue changes were located in the NTDs of the
sequences, while Bll7968 451-469 contains a cluster of five single-residue changes
(Figures 7, 8, and 10).
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Mature Protein

Signal Sequences
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Figure 3. ClustalO Multiple Sequence Alignment of Bll7968, FegA, and Bj FhuA.
Residues shaded in black are identical in at least 2/3 of the sequences, while gray
shading indicates a residue that is conservatively different in at least 2/3 of the
sequences. Residues indicated by a red arrow are identical in FegA and Bll7968, and
significantly different in FhuA. Residues indicated by an orange arrow are identical in
FegA and Bll7968, and conservatively different in FhuA. Residues indicated by a blue
arrow are conservatively different in FegA and Bll7968, and significantly different in
FhuA. Regions of signal sequences are noted as well as the beginning of mature
protein alignment. Brackets indicate the predicted FegA NTD region.
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Table 3. Residue Changes within Mature FegA, Bll7968, and FhuA. Amino acid
identifiers are shown for each type of residue change. The residues for each strain are
ordered such that each residue in one strain corresponds to its aligned residue in the
other strains based on the ClustalO. For example, A60 in FegA is aligned with A64 in
Bll7968 and S62 in FhuA.
Amino Acid and Location
(By Protein)

Category I:
Identical in FegA
and Bll7968, but
significantly
different in FhuA
Category II:
Identical in FegA
and Bll7968, but
conservatively
different in FhuA
Category III:
Conservatively
different in FegA
and Bll7968, but
significantly
different in FhuA

Polymorphism
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

FegA

Bll7968

FhuA

A60
T72
A74
F132
F326
F450
T466
R77
R187
R424
V454
V690
D49
T72
L79
I461
G467
E505
V589

A64
T74
A76
F143
F325
F451
T468
R79
R193
R426
V455
V699
E53
S69
I90
L462
A469
D507
L596

S62
A74
N76
A134
S328
S451
F468
K79
K189
K426
I455
I694
T51
F68
Q81
Q462
T469
A507
A591

Amino Acid
Characteristic:
Small
Nucleophilic
Hydrophobic
Aromatic
Acidic
Amide
Basic

Structure Prediction
I-TASSER, a protein structure prediction suite that uses threading onto known
crystal structures to create 3D homology models, was used to predict the structure of
FegA, Bll7968, and FhuA. Resulting protein structure files were visualized and
manipulated using PyMOL. The predicted structure of FegA is consistent with known
characteristics of other TBDRs (Figure 4). It contains a β-barrel with plug, loop region,
and N-terminal domain. Both N- and C-termini are predicted by TMpred to be located
22

within the periplasmic space (16). FegA NTD, which spans residues 33-87 based on
alignment to E. coli FhuA, consists primarily of α-helix and loop motifs (Figure 4)
(Stockwell, unpublished).

A

B

C

C

C
N

N

Figure 4. Predicted Protein Structure of FegA. Dotted lines represent approximate
boundaries of the outer membrane, with the N-terminal domain (NTD) extending into the
periplasm and the loop regions exposed to the extracellular space. N and C termini are
labeled, where visible. Amino acids 1-32 were removed from the mature protein due to
presence of an N-terminal signal sequence. A) Lateral view with extracellular loop
region visible. The loop region is likely the ligand binding location for transport B) Topdown view of the β-barrel from the extracellular loop region to NTD. The β-barrel
structure is consistent with crystal structures of other TonB-dependent receptors. C)
Alternate lateral view.

The structure of FhuA also contains typical TBDR characteristics (Figure 5). Like
FegA, the N- and C-termini are predicted to be located in the periplasmic space.
However, the FhuA NTD, spanning residues 33-89, consists of a β-sheet in addition to
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α-helices and loops. Similarly, the NTD of Bll7968 consists of α-helices, two β-sheets,
and loops (Figure 6). The NTD spans amino acids 35-100.

A

B

C

C

C

N

N

Figure 5. Predicted Protein Structure of FhuA. Dotted lines represent approximate
boundaries of the outer membrane, with the N-terminal domain (NTD) extending into the
periplasm and the loop regions exposed to the extracellular space. N and C termini are
labeled, where visible. Amino acids 1-34 were removed from the mature protein due to
presence of an N-terminal signal sequence. A) Lateral view with extracellular loop
region visible. The loop region is likely the ligand binding location for transport B) Topdown view of the β-barrel from the extracellular loop region to NTD. The β-barrel
structure is consistent with crystal structures of other TonB-dependent receptors. C)
Alternate lateral view.
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A

B

C

C N

N

C

Figure 6. Predicted Protein Structure of Bll7968. Dotted lines represent approximate
boundaries of the outer membrane, with the N-terminal domain (NTD) extending into the
periplasm and the loop regions exposed to the extracellular space. N and C termini are
labeled, where visible. Amino acids 1-36 were removed from the mature protein due to
presence of an N-terminal signal sequence. A) Lateral view with extracellular loop
region visible. The loop region is likely the ligand binding location for transport B) Topdown view of the β-barrel from the extracellular loop region to NTD. The β-barrel
structure is consistent with crystal structures of other TonB-dependent receptors. C)
Alternate lateral view.
Several pair-wise 3D structural alignments were produced to compare the
predicted NTDs of FegA, Bll7968, and FhuA. The alignment of FegA and Bll7968 shows
that the β-barrels of both proteins align well, with little variability between the two, while
the loop regions and NTDs have greater variability (Figure 7). Select residues are
shown in Figure 7 to illustrate the relationship between the ClustalO alignment and
predicted 3D structure. Bll7968 THR-74 and FegA THR-72 are located within different
types of secondary structure. Bll7968 THR-74 is found in a β-sheet within the NTD,
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while FegA THR-72 is found in a loop. This is also true for Bll7968 ALA-76 which is
found in a β-sheet, while FegA ALA-74 is found in a loop. Bll7968 residues ALA-64,
THR-74, and ALA-76 (and their corresponding alignments to FegA) are identical in
FegA and Bll7968, but significantly different in FhuA. Bll7968 residue ARG-79 (and its
corresponding alignment in FegA) is identical in FegA and Bll7968, and conservatively
different in FhuA (Figure 7).
A similar alignment was performed for Bll7968 and FhuA to compare the
ClustalO aligned residues and the 3D prediction (Figure 7). The β-barrel regions show
little variability, while the loop regions and NTDs show greater differences. Selected
residues in the NTD illustrate the proximity of ClustalO sequence predicted alignments
in the 3D structure. Unlike the Bll7968 and FegA alignment, half of the selected
residues are clustered near each other. Bll7968 THR-74 and FhuA ALA-74 are located
together as well as Bll7968 ALA-64 and FhuA SER-62 and Bll7968 ARG-79 and FhuA
LYS-79.
Bll7968 THR-74 is found within a β-sheet, while FhuA ALA-74 is found in a loop
(Figure 7). Both Bll7968 ARG-79 and FhuA LYS-79 are found within loops. In contrast,
Bll7968 ALA-76 is found in a β-sheet, while FhuA ASN-76 is found in a loop. Bll7968
residues ALA-64, THR-74, and ALA-76 (and their corresponding alignments to FhuA)
represent residues that are identical in FegA and Bll7968, but significantly different in
FhuA. Bll7968 residue ARG-79 (and its corresponding alignment in FhuA) represents a
residue that is identical in FegA and Bll7968, and conservatively different in FhuA.
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A

B
THR-72
THR-74

C
ARG-77
ARG-79

ALA-74
ALA-60 ALA-64

ALA-76

Figure 7. Bll7968 and FegA NTD Alignment. Bll7968 is represented by the orange
structure and FegA is represented by the blue structure. Dotted box outlines the NTD
regions A) View of whole-protein alignment. The β-barrels align consistently
throughout, while the loop regions and NTDs vary. B and C) Close-up views of NTD
alignment. Bll7968 residues ALA-64, THR-74, and ALA-76 (and their corresponding
alignments to FegA) are identical in FegA and Bll7968, but significantly different in
FhuA. Bll7968 residue ARG-79 (and its corresponding alignment in FegA) is identical in
FegA and Bll7968, and conservatively different in FhuA. Circled pairs represent the
aligned residues from the ClustalO MSA.
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A

B

LYS-79
ARG-79

C

D

THR-74
ALA-74

ALA-76
ASN-76

ALA-64 SER-62

Figure 8. Bll7968 and FhuA NTD Alignment. Bll7968 is represented by the orange
structure and FhuA is represented by the red structure. Dotted box outlines the NTD
regions. A) View of whole-protein alignment. The β-barrels align consistently
throughout, while the loop regions and NTDs vary. B, C, D) Close-up views of NTD
alignment. Bll7968 residues ALA-64, THR-74, and ALA-76 (and their corresponding
alignments to FhuA) are identical in FegA and Bll7968, but significantly different in
FhuA. Bll7968 residue ARG-79 (and its corresponding alignment in FhuA) is identical in
FegA and Bll7968, and conservatively different in FhuA. Circled pairs represent the
aligned residues from the ClustalO MSA.
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Because of evidence that the NTD may not be the symbiosis-functioning region
of the TBDRs (McLeod, unpublished), other changes within other protein domains were
also analyzed. The loop regions of FegA, Bll7968, and FhuA contain several residue
changes that are consistent with the ClustalO and cluster together in space according to
the predicted 3D structures. These include Bll7968 PHE-325, PRO-451, VAL-455, THR468, and VAL-699 (Figure 9).

PHE-325

VAL-699

Figure 9. Extracellular Loop Region of Bll7968 with Divergent Residues Indicated.
Labeled arrows indicate residues that are identical in FegA and Bll7968, but different in
FhuA. PHE-325, PRO-451, and THR-468 are identical in FegA and Bll7968, but
significantly different in FhuA. VAL-455 and VAL-699 are identical in FegA and Bll7968,
but conservatively different in FhuA.
Residues that are conservatively different in FegA and Bll7968, but significantly
different in FhuA, may also contribute to symbiosis function. Such differences are
located throughout the length of the proteins (Figure 10). For example, Bll7968
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residues ILE-90, LEU-462, ASP-507, and LEU-596 are located in the β-barrel, ALA-469
is located in the loop region and SER-69 and GLU-53 are located in the NTD.
Additionally, two residue changes, PHE-143 and ARG-193, are located in the globular
N-terminus.

A

B

C

ALA-469

ASP-507
LEU-596

LEU-462
ILE-90

SER-69

ARG-193

PHE-143

GLU-53

Figure 10. 3D Structure of Bll7968. A and C) Labeled residues are conservatively
different in FegA and Bll7968, and significantly different in FhuA. ILE-90, LEU-462,
ASP-507, and LEU-596 are located in the β-barrel. ALA-469 is located in the loop
region and SER-69 and GLU-53 are located in the NTD. B) Close-up of the Globular
Plug Domain. PHE-143 residue is identical in FegA and Bll7968, and significantly
different in FhuA. ARG-193 residue is identical in FegA and Bll7968, and conservatively
different in FhuA.
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Discussion
A comparison of sequence alignments and 3D structure predictions was used to
identify potential symbiosis-specific structural domains within B. japonicum TBDRs. With
a focus on residues that are identical in FegA and Bll7968, and significantly different in
FhuA, we identified six Bll7968 residues that may function in symbiosis – Bll7968 PHE143, PHE-325, PRO-451, VAL-455, THR-468, and VAL-699, each of which is located in
the loop region.
There are several variable residues located in the NTD regions of FegA, Bll7968,
and FhuA. Because NTDs of TonB-dependent transducers are responsible for signal
transduction, one might predict that symbiosis residues are located in the NTD.
However, given the findings of the NTD swap and deletion constructs by Stockwell and
McLeod (2015) which suggested the FegA symbiosis function is not carried in the NTD,
we analyzed other regions containing variable residues. By comparing the ClustalO
multiple sequence alignment with residues mapped onto the predicted protein
structures, we determined that the loop region of each TBDR contains several variable
residues. These residues, Bll7968 PHE-143, PHE-325, PRO-451, VAL-455, THR-468,
and VAL-699, although not located next to each other in the amino acid sequence,
cluster three dimensionally (Figures 9 and 10). The loop region, which extends
extracellularly from the β-barrel, is predicted to interact with ferric siderophores to
facilitate transport (8). Differences in residues between Bll7968, FegA, and FhuA in this
region may cause differences in ligand binding, including binding to an extracellular
signal that is responsible for initiating symbiosis signaling. Therefore, the identified
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residues would be good candidates for symbiosis domains, which could be evaluated
through site-directed mutagenesis.
The globular N-terminal plug domain is responsible for ligand binding and
specificity (8). There are two residue changes between FegA and FhuA located in the
plug domain, PHE-143 and ARG-193, which are conserved between FegA and Bll7968
(Figures 7 and 8). These residues may be involved in ligand binding to an extracellular
symbiosis signal, which could be investigated through site-directed mutagenesis.
Additionally, several Bll7968 residues (ILE-90, LEU-462, ASP-507, and LEU-596)
located in the β-barrel may be potential targets for site-directed mutagenesis (Figure
10). However, it is less likely that residues located in the β-barrel function in symbiosis,
as this region is most likely protected from interactions, being located within the outer
membrane. However, the location of LEU-462 and ILE-90 based on the 3D structure
suggests that they may extend into the periplasmic space, which would make them
possible symbiosis domain candidates. More specifically, these residues may interact
with a periplasmic or inner membrane protein to transduce a signal from the cell
surface.
Further analysis of Bll7968 as the symbiosis receptor in USDA110 would involve
characterization of FegB-like protein, Bll7967, as well as analysis of Bll7967-8 in planta
(Appendix II). This may include the molecular confirmation of the predicted polycistronic
nature of bll7967-8 via end-point RT-PCR of the gene coding and intergenic regions
(Appendix I). Functional characterization of Bll7967 and FegB would also help to
elucidate the role of Bll7968 in symbiosis. Additionally, continued study of TBDRs in B.
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japonicum will enhance understanding of the infection process and symbiosis occurring
in soybean plants, enabling molecular engineering to enhance these processes.
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Appendix I
Record of End-Point RT-PCR Attempts
Purpose of Study
An attempt was made to use end-point RT-PCR to determine if bll7967 and
bll7968 are polycistronic. Wild type USDA110 cells were cultured in iron limited
conditions (i.e. rhizobium minimal media lacking supplemental iron), to promote bll79678 gene expression. RNA was extracted using the Zymo Quick-RNA Miniprep kit and
converted to cDNA. Primers were designed using Primer3 (http://bioinfo.ut.ee/primer30.4.0/) to amplify ~300 bp fragments of the bll7967 and bll7968 ORFs and intergenic
region (Supplemental Table 1). Chromosomal DNA was used as a positive template
control for the PCR. Pure RNA (with reverse transcriptase excluded from the cDNA
conversion reaction) and no template controls should be used for the RT-PCR negative
controls.
Supplemental Table 1. Primers Used in RT-PCR Analysis. Primer identifier,
temperature of melting (Tm), primer sequence, and product size of forward and reverse
primers are shown.
Primer Name
7967-8inter_RT_R
7967-8inter_RT_F
7967_RT_R
7967 RT_F
7968_RT_R
7968_RT_F

Primer
Identifier
481
482
483
484
485
486

Tm (˚C)

Sequence (5’–3’)

54.9
56.1
53.6
54.5
55.7
55.6

GTCGACGATCTCGTCCTCA
CGATTCGACCAACACCTTCT
CAATCATGAACGCGAGCTT
GATTCGATCAGGCATGGACT
CCCGTAGACGGGATTGTAGA
CAGGATTGGAAGCTCTACGC

Product
Size (bp)
351
291
297

Results
Cultures were grown and RNA was extracted as described. Nanodrop readings
(iron present 5.8 ng/µL and iron absent 9.5 ng/µL) and DNA gel electrophoresis (data
not shown) revealed insufficient RNA yield and/or RNA degradation.
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Wild type USDA110 chromosomal DNA was used to test the efficacy of the RTPCR primers. bll7967, bll7968, and intergenic products were PCR amplified using
Amplitaq Polymerase supplemented with DMSO under the following reaction conditions:
95˚C for 5’ followed by 30 cycles of 95˚C for 30s, 48.5˚C for 30s, 72˚C for 30s, a final
extension of 72˚C for 5’, and stored at 10˚C). Products were analyzed on a 1% agarose
DNA gel. The presence of bands at approximately 300 bp, corresponding to the
expected product sizes, indicated that the primers can amplify the desired regions
(Supplemental Figure 1). With the PCR primers verified, future attempts will include the
re-culturing of cells, RNA extraction, and cDNA synthesis.

1

2

3

4

500 bp

Supplemental Figure 1. Gel Electrophoresis of PCR amplification of chromosomal
USDA110 using gene and intergene-specific primers. Lanes 1) NEB 1 kb ladder, 2)
PCR amplified bll7967 ORF, 3) PCR amplified bll7968 ORF, 4) PCR amplified bll7967-8
intergenic region. Arrow indicates the 500 bp fragment within the NEB 1 kb ladder.
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Appendix II
Record of bll7967-8 Cloning Attempts
Characterization of bll7967 and bll7968 in iron uptake and symbiosis
Construction of ∆bll7967-8 by Dr. Stephanie Stockwell has enabled previous in
planta symbiosis studies of these USDA110 genes. Molecular construction of B.
japonicum complementation strains containing bll7967, bll7968 and bll7967-8 and
testing in planta will allow for the characterization of the requirement of each ORF in
iron uptake and symbiosis. We expect the bll7968 strain to complement the ∆bll7967-8
mutant if bll7968 is responsible for symbiosis. Complemented strains will also be
assayed for the ability to uptake a variety of siderophores by way of a plate iron
utilization assay.
E. coli DH5α strains carrying pGEMTE(7967), pGEMTE(7968), pGEMTE(79678), and pBBR1.5(Ap::trp) were acquired from either frozen stock or plasmid
resurrection. Plasmid DNA was extracted from each pGEMTE(ORF)-containing strain
and transformed into the DAM- E. coli strain ER2925. Plasmid DNA was extracted from
the transformed clones and digested with XbaI to release the ORFs from their pGEMTE
backbone. The digests were analyzed by gel electrophoresis on 1% agarose gel and
the ORF fragments were excised and purified. The ORFs were then ligated into
expression plasmid pBBR1.5(Ap::trp)—which contains a B. japonicum promoter active
during symbiosis and the E. coli trp transcriptional terminator—generating
pBBR1.5(Ap::ORF::trp) constructs.
Ligations of pBBR1.5(Ap::7967::trp) and pBBR1.5(Ap::7968::trp) were
transformed into 10-βeta DH5α E. coli and plated onto gentamycin-containing selection
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plates. No colonies were obtained. Transformation of pBBR(Ap::7967-8::trp) was also
attempted, resulting in too many colonies to count. Colony PCR (with intergenic bll79678 primers #481 and #482, Supplemental Table 1) was used to screen 20
pBBR(Ap::7967-8::trp) colonies. PCR products were analyzed by DNA gel
electrophoresis. No products were obtained.
Plasmid DNA extraction of the same twenty clones was performed, followed by
HindIII digestion and gel electrophoresis to confirm proper ligation. Based on the
absence of appropriately sized bands (two bands at approximately 4.5 and 3.75 kb), it
was concluded that none of the twenty clones tested contained the desired insert
(Supplemental Figure 2). The next step is to repeat transformation into 10-βeta DH5α E.
coli. These strains can then be mated via triparental mating into B. japonicum ∆bll79678 and tested in planta and in iron utilization assays.
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Supplemental Figure 2. Image of gel containing HindIII digested
pBBR1.5(Ap::7967-8::trp) clones. Lane contents are as follows: 1) 1 kb ladder; 2-9)
digested pBBR1.5(Ap::7967-8::trp) clones #1-8; 10) 1 kb ladder; 11) 1 kb ladder; 12)
clone #9; #13) clone 11; 14-19) clones #13-17; 20) 1 kb ladder; 21) 1 kb ladder; 22-24)
clones #18-20. Arrow indicates the 6 kb fragment within the NEB 1 kb ladder HindIII
digestion of these clones is expected to produce two bands of approximately 4.5 and
3.75 kb in size, generated by the release of the Ap::7967-8::trp insert from the 4.5 kb
pBBR1.5 backbone. All colonies appear to contain empty plasmids.
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